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Interior Designer
With over ten years of experience in mixed commercial arts, I am seeking to embrace my passion and pursue a career in the interior
design field. I am driven by conceptualizing and executing environments for the everyday; whether it be on a permanent or temporary
basis. I have proven ability to lead projects from start to finish with excellent supervision, effective communication and practical time
management. I possess exceptional organization skills and have an impeccable eye for detail and color. I thrive on team collaboration,
combining my artistic and technical skills and client satisfaction. I believe versatility and commitment to client and team relationships will
always lead to a successful project.

Qualifications
Commercial Design| Residential Design | Graphic Design | Space Planning |Project Management | Client and Vendor Relations |
Team Leadership | Communication| Continuous Improvement | People Development

Technology Profile
CET |Auto Cad | Sketchup | Corel Draw | Adobe Illustrator | Adobe Photoshop

Education
Bachelor of Fine Arts, Interior Design | International Academy of Design and Technology | Henderson, NV
Bachelor of Arts, Graphic Design | The Art Institute of Phoenix | Phoenix, AZ

Professional Experience
Commercial Designer | Henriksen Butler | Las Vegas, NV

2/2020-7/2020

Designer for commercial spaces; hospitality, government, healthcare, education, office spaces
-Execute space planning plans based on client needs
-Suggest products from the Herman Miller portfolio
-Merge floor plans from Auto CAD into CET
-Work closely with project manager to satisfy client expectations and scope of work
-Participate in project presentations with the creation of 3D renderings, material samples and color palettes

Interior Designer | Origin Design Studio | Las Vegas, NV

2012-Present

Owner and designer of solely run design studio and residential concierge service company.
-Complete residential and commercial projects from initial concept to installation
-Create relationships with partner companies to work with and refer out as preferred vendors
-Conceive custom fine art
-Graphic design
-Established branch of company to offer residential concierge services such as grocery shopping, dry cleaning, post office visits, mail
checks and more servicing high-end clients with second homes or who travel often

Visual Manager | Macy’s | Las Vegas, NV
Oversee and maintain the integrity of company standards including individual brand identification.
-Create visual impact with the use of props, merchandise and color stories
-Collaborate and plan with the visual team for seasonal and holiday floor sets
-Create and maintain visual displays per company directives and timelines
-Use creative judgment and knowledge of vendor branding and standards in setting displays
-Directly impact sales through visual creations, weekly leadership meetings and sales focused walks

2012-2019

-Directly work with the merchandising team on floor moves, product placement and fixture selection
-Fashion stylist

Interior Design Assistant | Cherie’s Design | Las Vegas, NV

2008-2012

Assist, manage and lead various aspects of current design projects.
-Complete turnkey design for high end residential projects
-Research, budget, make selections and create design boards in preparation for client presentations
-Select finishes, paint colors, FF&E, wallpaper, furniture and accessories
-Conduct site measurements
-Directly work with subcontractors before, during and after projects
-Design and spec custom built-ins
-Client communication
-Complete estimates, invoices and orders
-Oversee and participate in the installation of furniture and accessories

Designer/Business Partner | Stoodeo Graphics & Interiors | Las Vegas, NV

2008-2011

Partner and designer in a full-service graphic design company specializing in commercial signage.
-Maintain client relationships for 25+ clients at a time
-Graphic designer for incoming projects and creative decision lead
-Incorporate interior design in the means of custom designed and printed wallpaper, floor and wall graphics and more
-Fabricate and install vinyl, banners, commercial signage, vehicle wraps, etc.
-Coordinate minimum of 5 marketing and networking events per month
-Manage jobs with vendors and partnership companies
-Oversee customer accounts, business licenses and taxation requirements

Visual Stylist | B. Bailey & Co. | Las Vegas, NV

2006-2011

Assist in the design and development of visual concepts for 10+ showrooms in the World Market Center.
-Meet with clients to obtain company objectives and goals regarding merchandise and overall showroom design concept
-Conduct site measurements and create custom space planning based on showroom size, fixtures and merchandise
-Offer advice for product sell through via window displays and vignettes
-Design, fabricate and install window and wall graphics utilizing company logo and/or relevant design elements
-Complete installation of merchandise and graphics within projected deadlines

